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Sss advertisement " For the Holidays
_.--.0.--.--

Alas. DOWDY says that one of her boys don't

know nothing, and the other does. The ques•

tion is, which knows the most ?

DON'T FORGET, that the place to get your

Christmas presents is at BERGNER'S, 51 Market

street. See advertisement "For the Holidays.' •

IN SSAItCH or Ht MOTHER.—It is said that a

stray infant, found on the steps of a gentle.

man's residence, in a neighboring town, a few
evenings since, has been named S•ephen A.
Dangles, fur the reason that the "little sucker"

was in search of his mother.
I=l

AN OYSTER FEAST.—We are indebted to Sheriff
Davis for some large and delicious bivalves, a

specimen of the kind he serves the public with

at the eating saloonrecently opened by him on

the corner of Second and Pine streets. The
Sheriff has fixed things up in good style, and

deserves to be patronized.

BEFORE THE. MAYOR.—Two drunken " vags,"
who were found lying ar.mnd loose last night,
and caged in the lock-up, appeared before the
Mayor this morning. One of then a tramping
journeyman tailor, paid the fine imposed and
was discharged. The other customer was sent

to the reformatory institution across thestreet.

Eitsruasnro ARELIGIOUS Marroo:—Lasteven-
ing a genteel looking mulatto girl was before
the Mayor charged with having, by improper
conduct, disturbed the colored Methodist:con:
gregation, during time of religious service,—
The prosecutor, however, failed to "make out
a case," and the girl was dismissed.

ANOTHER APPOINTMENT.—We learn that Gov-
ernor Packer has appointed Mr. C. 0 Zimmer-
man, of this city, State Tonnage Agent. He
isa very worthy and deserving gentleman, and
competent for the position ; but the office is a
sinecure and ought to be abolished. We hope
this will be done by the incoming Legislature.

Asnss.—We mustremind the public tbat, al-
though there is an ordinance forbiddingthe
throwing of ashes on the street, it does not pre-
vent the sprinkling of the same upon slippery
sido•walks. Persona are frequently injured by
slipping upon icy side-walks. This would be
avoided if householders, during slippery times,
would sprinkle their pavements with ashes.

DEA= OF ANOTERR AGED CITIZEN.--11113. Su_
sauna liaverstick, for many years resident near
this city, died on Wednesday last .at the resi-
dence of her son-in•law, Mr.Simon Cassel, near
Hoeruerstown, in the 70th year of, her age.—
She was buried at•Sloop's Chum& yesterday
afternoon ig the presence of a large concourse
of relatives and former acquaintances.

=l=l
The Homan Saasos.—The-mourktains in the

northern section of the State are daily visited
by scores of hunters in search of Deer. The
accounts from the hunting-grounds are highly
encouraging, and we constantly receive in-
telligence of the abundance of game and the
success of the hunters. Three 'gentlemen of
Bellefonte recently encamped near Beaver Mills,
in Centre county, and during the short space of
four days encountered fifty-three ,Deer, ant
captured a number of them. Our gunners
should visit that region.

THE BAIL SEMON.—Arrangements are now
in progress for three grand dress balls, to come
off shortly. The first will be given by the
Friendship Fire Company, on New Year's Eve,
in aid of the steam engine enterprise. The
second by the HopeFire Company on the even-
ing prior to the inauguration; to be followed
the next night by a grand Military and Citi-
zens' Ball, in honor of the inauguration of
Governor Curtin. All of these will be large
and gay parties, and draw together the youth
and beauty of the Capital City. The tickets
have already been issued.

CONCERT BY THE BAND.—The members Of Our
excellent State Capital Band intend giving a
concert shortly, in which they will be assisted
by several accomplished musicians of this city,
and a rich musical treat may be anticipated.—
The object is to raise funds to procure the new
and beautiful equipments recently ordered, in
time for the inauguration,and of course every-
body will attend the concert. This Band, un.-
der its present competent and efficient leader,
now ranks among the best In the State, is a
credit to, the .Capital City and onr citizens
should take pride in sustaining it.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING.—There is already un-
mistakeable evidence that " Christmas is
coming." On every aide we see that all thenecessary preparations are making for that
usually interesting and joyous occasion. The
confectionary and toy shop windows of every
description present a fine appearance, and all
kinds of goods are displayed in themost tempt
ing manner. There is no mistake abOut it,
" Christmas is coming," and that too very
rapidly. The jolly oldKriss Kingle will soon
be around with "oceans" of good•things. The
little folks are jubilant in anticipation of the
old fellow's advent.

STAR PRICACHERS.—The Christian Advocate, anorgan of Methodism, says : " Ever and anon
a circuit, or more commonly an ambitious sta-tion, that has been afraid to trust itself to thebishop and cabinet, in regular fashion, and hasbeen picking, and choosing, and bargaining be-fore every Conference, gets thoroughly rundown with star preachers. The members who•have seen an end of all perfection in that line,say, "we are tired , of star preachers. Wewanta pastor. Will the Bishop send us a pastor?"
As a general thing "star" and "sensation"preachers are humbugs, and better calculatedto shine on the boards of a theatre than in thepulpit. Harrisburg can boast a ministerial.corps equal ip ability and. elogneioeIto that ofany city of thesame size inthe Uniop, but,Wone
of them claitit to be 'star" preachers.

Pennovtuania 13ailp telegraph, gaturitag 'Afternoon, December 8,18UL
SALE OF CITY PROPERTY.-A few weeks since

the property of the late Mrs. Burd, on Third
street, between Second and Pine, was sold at
public sale to Abram Freaner, Esq., for the

BUM of $3,000. The terms of the sale not

having been complied with by Mr. Freaner, the
property was again put up at auction last eve-
ning, and purchased by Miss Cassanda Hetzel
for the sum of $2,310 We learn that the
Executors of the estate intend suing Mr. Flea-
ner fur the difference, which amounts to $690,
owing to his non-compliarce with .the condi
tinny upon which the property was struck down
to him at the first sale.
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MARRIED.—On Wednesday morning last, at

Gloucester, N. J., by Rev. R. M. Mitcherson,
Mr. Romani. R. BABA, of this city, and Miss
ADELIA Mrrz, of the former place.

Our young friend and• townsman has done
wisely in acting upon the Bible doctrine that
"it is not gothil for man to be alone." For their
kind remembrance of us amidst the festivities
incidenttotheir wedding occasion, we return the
young couple our sincere thanks. May peace,
happiness and prosperity—choice gifts of Heav-
en—ever abide with them ; and may they real-
ize, as othershave, that—

"Though fools spurn Hymen's gentlepowers,
We, who improve his golden hours,

By sweet experience know
Thatmarriage, rightly understood,
Gives to the tender and the good

A paradise below."
•

THE Trcoros.—At a specialpeetingof theTy -

cpous, held in the Council Chamber on the'eVe-
ning of the seventh day of the twelfth month,
the Chief Tycoon made the following appoint
ments for the forthcoming parade :

Chief Tycoon—lli-En-Finiungss.
Grand Adviser—ldo-Tsu-Sima and NoKami-

Barraita.
Grand Herald—lsawa-Tilinasaki-Geetyoski:
Grand Chieftain—Nokando-Earnestly.
Body Guard—Tsoesocki-M'Allisturn, Socroe-

ga-Colestumb, Nokimi-Groffibus and Matsmo-
tu Snyderumdum.

Sword Bearers—Dzulo-Klineiger, Koka-Kin
Sinigeribus.
Standard Bearers--Isedeio-Johnsmokin,Tatsen-

oski-Brennerum, and Sank-Kewchung-Hnm-
melsbub..

Chief Musician—Plutr-Pen•Clow-Chaw You-
Hou-Carsonite.

Committee on Reception—Phra-Barrita, Klan-
Huminelshub, Chau-Earnestly, Hua-Geetyoski,
Pin-You-Millerumdum, Ming-Tub-Carsonite.

Little Tommy—Yuk-foo-Barrdo.
On motion, it was resolved that the above

proceedings be published in the daily papers of
the city, and that a copy of the same be Sled
among the archives of the Council.

On motion, it was resolved that the Tycoons
assemble again in Council at the order of the
Chief Tycoon

P. Fn;xoaw, Chief Tycoon
G. W. Grxry, Secretary.

Extract from the minutes of theoCouncil.
THE SNOW FALL.—Theioßowing lines areby

James Russell Lowell,; though not included in
the latesteditibik Ailde from their
sweetness and beauty,-there seems to be a sort
of appropriateness in their publication 'to-day :

The snow had began in the gloaming,
And busilyall the night

Bait been heaping field and highway,
With a silence'deep and white.

Every pine,and inr, and hemlock,-
Wore ermine too dear for an earl,

Ana the poorest-twig ontheelm tree
Was fringed inch-deep with pearl.

From sheds, now roofed with Carrara,
Came Chanticleer'smuffled crow,

The itiff-rails were softened to Swan's dowri—
And-still fluttered dOwnthesnow.

Istood and witched by the window '
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the suddenflurries ofsnow-birds,
Like brown leaves whirling by.

I thoughtofa mound to sweet Auburn,
Where a little headstone stood,

Howthe flakes Were folding it gently,
As.did robins the babes the wood.

Up spoke our little Noble,
Baying !gather, !ho makesthe snow?"

And I told her or the good All-Father -
Whocaresfor us allbelOw.

Again I loeked at the snow fall,
And thought of the leaden sky

That arched our first great sorrow,
When the mound was heaped so -high.

I remember the gradual patience
That fell from that cloud=like snow,

Flakeby flake, healing 'arid hiding
The scar of that deep stabbed woe.

And again to the child Iwhispered,
"Thesnow that husheth all,

Darling, the Merciful Father .

- Alone can make it fall."
Then, with eyes that saw not, I kissed her,

' And she, kissing back, could not know
That my kiss wasgiven to her sister,

Folded close under deepn'ing snow.

PLANTING Aim SPENDING MONEY.-It hae been
truly said that theman who drinks whisky or
chews tobacco, spends his money. The man
who buys good books and takes time to read
them, plants his money. The man who works
without understanding the nature of his busi-
ness, and forthat reason-expends twice the
amount of lahOr neededto produce .the result
obtained,.spendshis .rhoney. Ttn_man who
reads?oiteniively in his line-of business, and
thus appropriates to bin:melt the knowledge of
otheis,_Plaitti his money. The manwho buys
whaleVer he need&to buyt from remo points,
spends his money., Theman who buys lees than
he sells; -.And buys that 'from his neighbors,
thus sustaining home production, and creating
home .consumption,: Plants his money alike for
for himself and his posterity. A man.ho buys
a home not onlyplants his money—he plants
himself, and becomes a patriarch. -

If he adds
toLthat home the useful.* and: the beautifUl,, he
not onlyriints.his moneY—he plants his chil-
dren around him, and inspires in them a love
of home, and a veneration for their parents.—
If a nice house is .not,associated with foolish-
ness in dress, it becomes a great prompter of
decent self-respect, and thus useful:and beauti-
ful surroundings operate as powerful incentives
to virtue and manly honor. A family thus
brought up will never be scattered to the four
winds of heaven, leaving their parents to die
alone—

",Beaten by winds, and Valn and storm,Cast down, forsaken and forlorn,"
as wealtby misers often die, unpitied and -un-
wept. The sons will buy them homes closeby,
and the daughters will yield to their wooing
lovers only on condition that they shall never
be taken more than one day's travel from "the
old homestead." It should be the object of all
to procure a home, and. to 'make it beautiful
and useful. Above all things be agreeable.—
Don't fret, don't criminate, don't be too exact-
ing—govern your children by encouraging
them. Finally, be happy and enjoy, life, for
Moneythugplanted and thus.cnitivated, will
yield an abundant harieit, even In the most
unfavorable sea,sorus.:, 4;Again we say, plant yourmoue and bechappy:

REAL ESTATE SALE.—We direct the attention
of our readers to the sale of the real estate of
Margaret Ingram, deceased, in Market Square,
John Swiler in Chestnut street, and Elijah S.
Bell in South Street, in this city, to be held on
MONDAY EVENING December 10, 1860, at
7 o'clock, at the Europeari Hotel. a

I=l3=l
METHODIST SERVICES. As previously an-

flounced, Rev. Dr. Durbin will preach a Mis-
sionary sermon in the Locust street church
to-morrow morning, to befollowed by the Mis-
sion Sunday School Anniversary in the after-
noon, and Missionary addresses in the evening.
The usual services will be held in the Vine
Street Church morning and evening, and inthe
WestHarrisburg Chapel in the afternoon.

POULTRY AND GAME.—There was a Drofusion
of poultry in market this morning, which our
"co-witty cousins" disposed of at fair prices.—
We have seldom seen a more abundant supply of
of turkeys, ducks and chickens. Rabbits and
Possums were also plenty, and sold atremuner
ative prices. There was a small supply of
Partridges, which were readily bought up at
two shillings a pair. As Christmas approaches
the poultry market will continue to increase in
quantity and quality.

Most SNOW.—The prospect for 'sleighing is
decidedly favorable just now. A very respect-
alde snow storm visited "these parts" to day,
and at the present writing the earth is covered
with white to the depth of three or four in-
ches. We expect soon to see the streets
crowded with fancy sleighs and fast nags, and
to hear the merry music " that so joyously
swells from the tintinabulation of the bells,
the silver belie." Such an opportunity as is
now afforded our citizens to gratify thehealthy
and merry pleasure of sleigh-riding will no
doubt be seizedupon with avidity, and the
livery-stable keepers are likely to reap a rich
pecuniary harvest. Sleigh tiding's& "luxury"
which editors cannot afford to indulge in ;

nevertheless, it is a source of pleasure to us to
see others enjoy themselves.

THE LATEST Fannon FOR. Fuss.—The once
despised "mink," taking rank only one step
higherthan the musk-rat, has got into such
high favor from its close resemblance to the
Hudson Bay sable, that 'importations have
been displaced to a large extent, and now the
American sable takes the precedence in com-
parison with almost any of the rival furs.—
Stone marten, 'itch,. squirrel, &c., are less in-
quired for. , Success in winningpopular favor
results,,in this case, minium it) dees;iii.:th.e.
higher walks ofanimallife,and wholecommuni-
ties of mink creation have been brought to
sorrow from the effects of extensive adUlation.-.
In other words, the demand for minkhas tend-
ed to surfeit the market, so that prices are
about twenty percent. lovier than last year's.
In styles, there is no essential change, except
that the half cape•leads„ owing to the use of
the modernized Arabian hoodin cloak making,
which does not permit of covering, The stock
of furs on hand is about as usuatin quantity,
but it will speedily be reduced after-the: winter
fairly sets in.

FASHIONABLE Formy.—One of thefollies which
"fashion" imposes upon members of society is
the wearing of moruning apparel on thedecease
of friends. The custom has no foundation in
good sense-or propriety, and there are many
reasons why it should be discarded. It is often
a pecuniary burden uponthe bereaved., Mourn-
ing garments are more expensive than othert,
and when the head of the family is cut off, itis•
a severe task upon the diminished resources of
thehousehold to add to.theexpenses of sickness
and burial an entire outfit of black forthe fam-
ily. With those to whom the expense iteliotan
important consideration, the confusion and in-
congruity of turning the house of death into a
Milliner'sshop and breaking up the hourswhich
should be sacred to solace and grief by talk
about dress, is exceedingly unpleasant to the
bereaved. Besides, what is the significance of
a mourning dress ? It is worn to express grief
—but is it necessary to parade'onr griefs befola
the world ? And is grief theonly feeling of the
Christian over the grave of the departed? Yet
we put nothing upon.our garments to signify
Christian faith, hope and consolation. It is
only a waste of black, expressive of unmixed,
hopeless, inconsolable sorrow. For this reason
it wouldseem that if we are to wear any pecu-
liar costume to signify that we have been be-
reaved, unmitigated black is most inappropri-
ate, and fails entirely to =prase the emotions
with which the Christian contemplates the
death of a friend. Custom requires of a man
only the wearing of a "weed" of crape about
the hat—why should not some similaremblem
of sorrow answer every pnrpopetba the rO3B of
a woman? A band of crape,perhaps, across the
bonnet—a cloud of black laceresting upon and
half covering the more cheerful colors of the
trimming?_"Deep mourning," as itis called,
does not express the Christian view of 'death.
It is, in fact, too dismal and hopeless for any
form that has been taken by the religions ele-
ment. It is of evil tendency, by continually
reminding the mourner of his or her sorrow,
and never suggesting hope and consolation.
Why, then, should they be worn ? The heart
does not need to aggravate its grief by contin-
ual memnetoes of it, and the 'trulyibereaved
never desire to_make an ostentatious display of
their sorrow. Upon what account, then, can
the wearing of mourning be justified ?

SIX THOUSANDDomess. WORTH of new goods
from New Yord auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the-
depression of the New York market,i I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please :- 2,000 yards the best Delaines at 20 and
21 eta.; 4,000yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 cts., very
cheap; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12and 15 cts.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell again a liberaldiscount will be made, S. Liwr, at Rhoad'sCorner. .

ilinstmes.—New music from all the leading
publishing houses atwaysidieivecl immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, l3anjOa,
Accordeons, 'etc.; all. sorts of :strings always
fresh-on, hand, at Wm. KnonnleMualc-itore,
92`Market street.'

Spetial Noticed. A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR• DIIHNOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES,
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a prevail- _ _

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for. many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills pcblicfor the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pits while in that
condition, asthey are stir, to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no respensibillty after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief - to health—otherwise the Pitts are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each.box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by sending him $1 00 lo the Harrisburg
Post Office, can-haim the Pills sentfree of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos-
tage" by mitiL

.. Sold WO by S. 'S. -Sravens, Reading,
JOIINS.ON lIOLLOWif & Cownffic, Philadelphia, L. Lam-
BEE GER,lebanont -and by one druggist in every city and
village i n the I.lMon,land by S. D. Heft, sole proprietor,
New York. • • .

N. -8.-Look ont•for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPill.
of any kind unl'ess-et'ery box is signed.S. D. Howe. All
others are a. bise-jiwposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value' your Ries and health, (to' say nothing of be•
tag humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. de3.dwaswly.

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE HOT AIR
Private Houses, Public Buildings, Churches, &c.,is the MOST PoWERFUL and Cheapest HEATER in the

World. Recommendations and references by the hund-red from those whoare now using the HEATER, can beexamined by cal:iag on the subscriber, who is the only
agent inHarrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now in use

ALSO ON HAND, an assortment of best pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVEtz, and Stove Pipes. Also the
largest stock of IIN WARE to be found in this section of
country.

Wholesale dealers supplied on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deb Corner of River Alley and Market Street.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
turing Company having gained AIL their suits at

law, with infringingmanufacturers of Sewing Machines,
propose that the public should be benefitted thereby,
and nave accordingly reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. After this date they willbe sold at rates that
will pay a fair profit on the cost of manufacture, capital
invested, and expense of making sales ; sneh prices as
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in everyparticular.

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid Sewing Machines at prices from 545
to $9O for the fine full case machines. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is the best one in the market, the best made, most suple
and least liable to get out of order, and they are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see them a
'third and Market.

del-6m W. 0. HICKOK, Agent.

EDUCATIONAL.
A CONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA.

TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-
try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinion should
be enlightened."—Washingion,s Farewell Address. To
this end the people in general should be educated into a
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature and
principles ofour government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory, statement of
the system of Government of the Country, &c, A MANU-
AL FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES AND POPULAR USE,,,
is a work which, with prober historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derivedfrom stand-
ard writers, Including some references to adminilerative
aw and practice, so as to show the actual working of our
general system of Government. His free from specula-
tive opinions, conservative in itstendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been need,
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH,

in (different states, and is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.—
Price $lOO. Sold by M. MILINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

SOTER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

This most delicious and
appetising Sauce, invented by th
`renowned "Sousa,' for the Lon-
don Reform Club, is, since his
decease, manufactured by the
well-known house of CROSSE &

131.Ackwett.,London, from the
-iginal recipe. Itis thefavorite'
ince in England, and on thewitinent, witha high andgrow-
ig reputat'en among American
noires, and is much approved
' as a stimulant to the appetiteid aid to digestion. arr=

OPINIONS OP THE LONDON PRESS.- - -
"We recommend our correspondent to try blows. Soi-

■B'e new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce.' It is
made after the Turkish recipe; M flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and'weak
digestion."—Vie Lancet.

"Savory,Piquant, and LSpley, worthy the genius of
Soyer."—Observer.

"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Fow
and should have a place on every tible.,--Adas.

SoleAgents for the 'United Slates.
GARDNER G. YUMAN, 217 Fulton at.. N. Y.

andERAY ✓¢ HAYES, 84 Cornhill, Boston.
For sale by Grocersand Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-dly-Btaw4ns

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal---instantimons In 'effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBadDyes, and
Invigorates:the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A..BatchelorSoldeverywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
81 Barclay Street, New York.marl 2 dawly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE
To quiet

• ' The riot
Of worms—the vile scourges

The Vermifuge give,
And, as sureas you Pve,

They'll get their discharges.
What is BRYAN'S Vserirruas? Simply a pure and

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child Can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 26
0011t3:Sold by pao, BeRona jy2o

PROP. 'WOOD'S 'IIAIR RISTORATIVB.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
out, and restoring gray hair-to its original color, is be-
coming-celebrated. All the qpack nostrums are giving
way peAir9 . it. Three fourth§ of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifyingthe heir, do it snore injury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of its roots—-
makethe hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.
Bat Piot. Wood's Reiterative maybe relied upon as con-
taining nothing which can in any manner be injurious to
the-hair, w,hile its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to.dehas been verified in hundreds ofcases. Weadvise gray-beads, and heads getting bald— all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative '—N. Y. Demeirat. •

Soldby all Druggists. nol9-1m

klarmats, READ' Ting.—The following is an
extract from a. letter written by..thepastor ofa Baptist
church to the-"Journal 'and hiesienser," Cincinnati,
Ohio,,.and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Sobthing Syrup for
Children Teething :-
',We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we never said a wora
infavor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is nohum-
bug we have tried it, andknow it tobe al/ it claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it utone of the best. And those of your
readers.who have babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. ' au22

Da is'Pain Killer.
No lficonnaz is more prompt inits action in

cases of Cholera, Cholera Merbus, ko., than Perry Davis'
It is, the acknowledged antidote which sel-

dom:falls 11 applied in Its early symptoms. No family
should be withouta bottle of Italways on band.

Theatain on linen from the use or the.Palu Killer Is
easily removed by wasbing in alcohol

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly .eftbacious In
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which The natives of Burmah, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote.to_the poison of Centipedes, Scorpions, hornets,
Am. . . REV. . BENJAMIN,

~,m4.l.liate Missionary in Burmah.
Soldby-sU druggistsurricers and medicine dealers

throughout, the United States and Canadas. nlB-1m

gfrArl call theattentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column; called BLOOD FOOD
It is anentirety new discovery, and mustuotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous' patent medicines of the
day. -;It ~food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural inaction, and
what.one gales ho retains. Let all those,then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurityor deficiency of blood,
and consequently wdh some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that der Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and alsd of- the world-renowned Dr. Ems's Is.
Yawns Connie% which every, mother should have. It
le said to contain no puregerlo or opiate of any kind
whateVer; andofcourse must beinvalnable for all login
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften-the gums in process of teething, and at thesame time''regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
moues, whohave endured anxious days and sleeplessn.ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

agedee advertisement. ati2tfebB
Forsale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg,Pa

'Petri-the New York limes, August 3, 1859.
SPALIMOVii. PILIPARED GLlFE.—Prepared Glue:

a-very' useful and convenient article for housekeepers
andetharefis "Spalding's 'Prepared Glue." Itis one of
those inventions, small in themselves, which, never-
theless, go far In the economies of household manage-
ment, and are an'ever-pre/mut aid to saving time, ea-
ponsaend trouble., The number ofsmall repairs to fur-
intuit), picture-frames, crockery, children's toys, lea-
ther, shell and other fancy work, with the almost innu-
merable useSto which in every household a really good
and ever-ready art'ole of this kiod may be applied, will
at once suggest I..emselves to the ladies. Damaged
book-covers, loosened leaves, dilapidated mapsand her-
bariums, will remind the student and book-worn of its
value. - This Glue is compounded wills chemicals which
holditperinanently in whiten until It is applied, with-
out affecthig its strength, and which serve to give the ad-
hesive matter a firmer hold on the surfaces to be united,
after Whieh they quickly evaporate, leaving the glue to
harden-with rapidity-and tenacity. It is estimated that
there are at least five millions of households in the
United andthat an outlay of from one to ten dol-
lars is annually required tomake small repairs to furni-
ture alone, apart from the numerous neglects andmake-
shifts thaterenecessarily resorted to. '

n0v24..1m

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pres criplionof Sir J. Clarke, N. D.,

Phystetan Butraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingin the cure ofall

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
if fel peculiarly suited. Ifvill, in a short time, bring on
the monthly periodwith regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Slaty or Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

• CAUTION.
ThesePith Would not be taken by [females during the

.FIRST THREEMOATTRWPregtutucy, asthey aresure
to bring onlittearriaye, but at any other time they are
s4fe•

In all casesof Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of theHeart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect o. cure when all other means have faded ; and al-
thOugh a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtfulto the constitution.

Full direction?. in the‘pamphlet around each package
which should be easefullypreserved.

N.8.—51.00 ands postage.stamps enclosed to any an
thorized Agetit, insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills
byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A.Basemanz. Iy9 dawly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHERSMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesenum, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

rE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long qndextensive practice.

They-are mild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob.
etructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise fromutterruption
of nature

Ta MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
n the montbly.perlod withregularity. Ladies whohave

been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesenum's pills doing all that
they represent to do

NOTICE
Thereis one condition of thefatale system in which the

Pills cannot be taken mahout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referral tow PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCAILBLAGE. Such is the irresirti7Ae
tendency of the medicine to restore he lesual functions toa
normal condition, that sten She reproctuctive power of
nature cannotrend it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and • free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sentby mail on enclosing
$1 lb DE. CoaantausL. ennusestast, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York City.

Soldby ManDruggistin overytown in the United Slater,
- - R. B. HUTCHLNGS,

- General Agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

.16whom all Wholesale, orders should be addr.joet

Sold in Harrisburg by O. A. BAnnvArt.
ov2S-dawlv

• - CHESSMEN
CheckerBoards, Dominos., Checker!, Dionand Dice Boes
The gdortanent in the ofty, for salient all prices

By:BONER'S OKRA? BOOKSTORE,
WU 1.61IGrYit dieelt,"HiiirlebutiPis

ALBUMS! ALBUMS ! !

Thefinest assortment of ALBUMSever offered. in this
oily;rangingin price from 50 cents to $lO 00 each,belind

styles of Binding, at -
•BERGMER'S CHEAP BOINESTUE,isc

61 Market Streakn*l2

Nttn Urritrtizements.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE on easy terms a highly im-

provedfarm of37 acres, situated within One and a
half tulles of thl city limits, on the Jonestown road,

thereon erected a good house with Brick
Back Building, a large Bank
Barn, and other necessaryout-buildings.
There is on thepremises a good Orchard
ofchoice Fruit. The land ill well sup-,

pUecrwith runningwater, and is Under-good fence and in
a highstate ofcultivation.

This property, on account of its proximity to market
is one of the most desirable locations long since offeredfor sale in the neighborhood of this city, and is well
worthy the attention of capitalists. Terms eoty.

Apply to DAVID MIIIIHA, JR.,
d4J.w Attorney-at.Law, Third Street, Harrisburg.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
lIIHE UNDERSIGNED having been ap-
i_ pointed Executors of the last will and testament of
DARILT.Er .SURD, late of Harrisburg, dec'd., all persons
baying claims against the estate of said deceased an)
notified to present them to the undersigned for settle-
ment. L. C. JORDAN.

R. C. JORDAN,nogg. Executors.
_ W

Oure Cough, Cold, Soarrenen, Iv?*
5,,V111/V J., , enza, any/rritation or &ream of

ifb ~ A
the Ihroat, Believe the Hacking

aiißoNGritiii, - Cknit* its Consumption, .11ron-
chits', Asthma, and Catarrh,

i'"?/) (c,'. Clearand yiv: drength to

vC\\

and SINGERS
Few are aware or the importance of checking a Cough

or "CommonCold" in its first stage'; that which in the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRUCHRB,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay 'Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble In my Throat, (forwhich

the "TROOIMS" 'are 'a specific)haring
made me often a mere,whisperer. ,

N. p, WIT T.T4
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

BROWN'S REV: HENRY WARD BEECHER
TROCHES

"Almost instant relief in the oistreSablg,
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma..

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON..
"Contain no Opium or anything injuri-

ous." DR. A.A. EAVRS,
BROWN'S

TROCIIES Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination

Coughs, &c."BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROWN'S
"Beneficialis Bronchitis "

DR. J:V. W. LOA
Barton.

"I have proved them excel eel tbr
Whooping Cough:" . .

TROCHES

BROWN'S
. .

REV. H.W. WARREN,
Beaton.

"Beneficial when compelled to steak,
tufleringfroinCold."

TROCHES

BROWN'S REV. B. J. P. ANDERSON,
Lcnis.

TROCHES "Effectual in removing, Hokraenua and
Irritation of the Throat, ao common ValkSpeakers and Hugon.":. .•. _RROWN'S

TROCHES
Prof. M. STACY JOEINTSON,

. La Orange. Gs.
Teacher of tragic, Seittims

Femile College.
"Great benefit when; takenbefoks end

after preaching, as 'they nieveleiloarte•
aess. From their past effect, I thin k theywill be Of permanent advantage tomeREV. E. RCiWi:EY, d. m.; -

BROWN'S

TROCFIES

BIiOWN'S
TROCHES President of Athens College, Toon.

Sold by all Druggists at.25 cantle box.
tiov26-daw6

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND, •

LW THEREAR OF THE "HORGANHOUSE."

TIRE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new'

LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a
stock of excellent noitsEs, and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, wbichbe will hire at moder-
ate rates. GEORGE W. LOCHER, agt.

n0v2.4-dtf
JOHN MAEURER,

RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT ACID
MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG, FA.

- 111)P ESPECTFULLY infordis the public that
jA, he is located at the above mentioned place and he
has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPETWEAV\ING BUSINMS in all its various branches. He is pre•
pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years M
Germany, and over two years here, and also havingbad
an extended experience itatbis country, he is fully com-
petent to execute all work entrusted to him, and hopes to
receive'a reasonable share of custom from his fellow-
citizens.

ARrA general assortment of Carpets are always kept
on band and will be sold at the lowest rate.

nov2l4l3md
"OUR GOVERNMENT."

46111HE unity of Government, which con,
j stitutes you one people, is now dear to you."—

Washin,qton's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is onlY a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to• their prirciples, and
impart ability fur their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT : explanatory statement of
the system of Governmentof the Country," conta ins the
text of the Constitution of the United States, and the Con-
stitutional provisions of the several States, wltaktlielr
meaning and construction, as determined by Judicialau-
thority, and wecedent and practice, or derived from
standard writers; digestedand arrakged for popular use.
Price $l.OO. Sold by M. DPEINNEY,

del • Harrisburg, Pa.

STORAGE 1 STORAGE 1 1

STORAGEreceived at the Warehouse of
JAMES M. WHEELER.

nl6-t(

LyKENS" VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
sale at $2 00 per ton.

Aar ALL COAL. DELIVERED BY PATENT
WEIGH CARTS.

JAMES M.WHEELER.
AM- Coal delivered froniboth yards. -novl6-

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
JAMBR. BOYD &SON

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers.
ALARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

fas, Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble Top'Talolos.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Rash stands, Hat Racks,"&u.- Call
nd examine our Mock andpekes, as wecan sell as low
s can be bought in the State, nol6-dlm

00WPERTHWAIT
WHOLIMALD & MT.

DRY it) At). It) as
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and. Market Streets,
HARR.ISBURG. PA. -

D MOIL T. B. 001WPRETHWATT.

FOY% BASKETS AND FANCY GOOD-g:
JOHN DOLL, •-

Nei. 120 North-ER:tote:l Street, aboveAi*• >72:44
UST RECEIVED . at hisNEWSSEJa very large assortment 'of TOYS ofevery de*

Also, FANCY-BASKETS: WORK BOXES, Tetracce
lkoxes RegarTases, PipeseCones. and=Finely
W large'verlSty, All :being imported direct from, the
manefaetiters.enables me to sell at very los!Kip!".„

llisf;Pieria call and esartdne mystock. M•dvs


